SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE
MARCH 30 - MAY 18
MARCH
Opening Keynote AND
Playing it Safer: Managing COVID-19 Risks in 2021– Part 1
Tuesday, March 30
10:00 a.m. – 2:15 p.m.

Playing it Safer: Managing COVID-19 Risks in 2021 – Part 2
Wednesday, March 31
10:00 a.m. – 2:15 p.m.

Vendor Days
Thursday, April 1
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Anti-Racism at Camp: Creating Safe Spaces for All – Part 1
Tuesday, April 6
10:00 a.m. – 2:15 p.m.

Anti-Racism at Camp: Creating Safe Spaces for All – Part 2
Wednesday, April 7
10:00 a.m. – 2:15 p.m.

OCA Awards Evening (virtual)
Thursday, April 8
7:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Operational Resiliency
Tuesday, April 13
10:00 a.m. – 2:15 p.m.

Vendor Days
Wednesday, April 14
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Purpose, People, & Programme
Thursday, April 15
10:00 a.m. – 2:15 p.m.

The Great OCA Trivia Night
Thursday, April 15
7:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Healthy Minds, Healthy Camp
Tuesday, April 20
10:00 a.m. – 2:15 p.m.

Vendor Days
Wednesday, April 21
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Enriching Your Camp Health Care in 2021 – Part 1
Monday April 26
6:00 – 8:45 p.m.

Enriching Your Camp Health Care in 2021 – Part 2
Wednesday April 28
6:00 – 8:45 p.m.

APRIL

Vendor Days
Thursday, April 29
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

MAY
Enriching Your Camp Health Care in 2021 – Part 3
Sunday, May 2
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Closing Keynote
Tuesday, May 18
10:00 – 10:45 a.m.

Summer Camp Staff Summit
Sunday, May 16
9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

SOCIAL

SOCIAL

MARCH 30 - MAY 18

KEYNOTES

Playing it Safer: Managing COVID-19 Risks in 2021 - Tuesday, March 30
Why summer 2021 is our best chance to change the world
Dr. Deborah Gilboa
The disruptions and upheaval of the past 13 months have created more stressors than ever
before in the camp industry. But in the cracks forced open by these disruptions, also exist
opportunities we’ve never seen before. Dr. G will outline the new choices and chances we have
to power up the impact camp makes on campers, staff and communities this summer and
beyond.
Deborah Gilboa, MD, aka Dr. G, is a parenting and resilience expert who works with families,
organizations, and businesses to identify the mindset and strategies to turn stress to an advantage and
create resilience through personal accountability and culture change. Renowned for her contagious
humor, Dr. G inspires audiences with her illuminating stories and provides no-nonsense
prescriptions for character development. She works with groups, businesses, and causes,
across multiple generations, to rewire their cultures towards a common objective. Dr. G is a board
certified attending family physician at Pittsburgh’s Squirrel Hill Health Center, caring for diverse patients
from 100+ countries, speaking 61 different languages.
Playing it Safer: Managing COVID-19 Risks in 2021 - Wednesday, March 31
Managing the infodemic – what’s in it for us?
Dr. Rosamund Lewis
In this introductory session, Dr Lewis will walk us through the evolution of the COVID-19
pandemic from the beginning, describe the challenges this pandemic has presented and outline
where we are today. Specifically, we will discuss what is known about COVID-19 and children
in different settings, and illustrate how managing information and communication are critical
elements of a robust response. Finally we will discuss what communities can do to prepare for
the next phases of this pandemic and to better prevent the next one.
Dr. Rosamund Lewis is the Health Sciences lead 2020, Infodemic Management, COVID-19 pandemic
response team of the World Health Organization in Geneva, Switzerland

How to be Anti-Racist at Camp: Creating Safe Spaces for All - April 6
Step Towards Change
Doug Sutherland
This keynote will address Anti-Racism and encourage camps to move towards the change they
want to see. In many ways, it goes beyond just camp. It will encourage a personal journey with
the hopes of giving listeners the desire, strength, bravery to speak out, step up, and reach for a
better normal.
Originally from St. Louis, Missouri, Doug Sutherland lives with his partner in love, daughter, two cats, a
dog, and a fish in Hancock, New Hampshire. Currently, he is the Executive Director of Brantwood Camp
serving the needs of under served children from primarily urban settings. He has worked for nonprofits, for-profits, faith based, special needs, adventure, and traditional camps. His work with camp
organizations and associations around the issue of race is particularly important to him every time he
looks at his daughter. “My daughter is one of your campers and maybe one of your staff members. She
matters.”
Operational Resiliency - Tuesday, April 13
Survival Strategies for Ontario Summer Camps
Panel Discussion
Moderated by Sari & Howie Grossinger (Camp Robin Hood & Camp Walden)
A moderated panel of camp experts will share survival strategies for Ontario Summer Camps.
This stream introduction panel will set the tone for the rest of the sessions on April 13, which
is aimed specifically at directors, managers, and owners, however, all are welcome! You’ll walk
away from these sessions with an answer to the question: How does my operation remain
relevant in challenging times?

Purpose, People, and Programme - Thursday April 15
The Reason Why
Chris Hudson, Camp Highlight
Congratulations! You decided on a career in camping? But why? How did you end up here?
Chris talks about the power of intention and charting a way forward by turning an eye on exactly
how we find ourselves in the business of changing lives.
Chris Hudson received his Master’s in Social Work from New York University and launched into providing
clinical services to children and families. Chris successfully blended his educational training in social
work and varied experiences within summer camps by authoring a curriculum based on deliberate
communication, active listening, and promoting positive behavior through creating culture. In 2011,
Chris co-founded Camp Highlight, a sleepaway camp program for children of LGBTQ families. As Camp
Director, his curriculum serves as the foundation through which LGBTQ families connect with each other
and ensure that their children develop in an inclusive and loving environment.

Healthy Minds, Healthy Camp - Tuesday, April 2
Camp during COVID: Giving “DO-OR-DIE” A Whole New Meaning
Emma Fogel
In this presentation, Emma Fogel MSW RSW, will address how camps can prepare for their
communities’ mental health and essential emotional care amidst the ongoing pandemic.
Emma will be providing psychoeducation through emerging evidence-based research, clinical
observations from her frontline work with her clients and families, in addition to mental health
recommendations to support thoughtful camp preparation for summer 2021
Emma Fogel is a Registered Social Worker with a Master of Social Work from the University of Toronto.
Her passion and professional mission is to support kids, teens and parents through challenging life
moments. She has extensive clinical experience working with individuals and their respective support
systems in home, hospital, educational and community-based settings. Emma is a Cognitive Behavioural
Therapist, with additional certifications in Generalized Anxiety Disorder, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder,
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder and pediatric grief. In addition to her clinical work with individuals,
youth and families, Emma provides mental health-informed trainings and webinars for educational,
recreational and corporate groups throughout Ontario

Enriching Your Camp Health Care in 2021 - Monday, April 26
Common Childhood Conditions in the Camp Setting
Dr. Sarah Lawrence
In this keynote session, Dr. Lawrence will review the most common reasons for visits to camp
Health Centres, including the most common emergency situations at camp. She will discuss
recent guidelines for management of common conditions, provide clinical pearls of wisdom including one thing you don’t want to miss! You’ll also walk away with good resources to bring
back to your camp health care team!
Dr. Sarah Lawrence is a Pediatrician, Neonatologist, Coroner, and mother of 4. She is the Medical
Director for the Taylor Statten Camps. She has been a camp doctor for 16 years and a camper,
counsellor and program director for 12 years prior to that. She works at the Children’s Hospital of
Eastern Ontario in Ottawa.

Closing Keynote - Tuesday, May 18
Springing into Summer 2021: Why Summer Camp Matters More Than Ever
Dr. Troy Glover
As we anticipate a full return for all of OCA’s members in Summer 2021, there is no doubt
that Ontario’s children and youth will benefit dramatically from summer camp to counter the
experience of the pandemic. It is clear that children and youth across Ontario are experiencing
an unprecedented epidemic of social isolation and loneliness over the past year which has
been devastating for their health and wellbeing. The vast majority of Ontario’s children and
youth haven’t had a comparable experience available to them since the summer of 2019 and as
a result, have lost many opportunities to build social connectedness and to engage in physical
activity in outdoor environments. As we Spring into Summer in 2021, we look forward to more
than ever, the crucial role that OCA Camps will play in the lives of the children and youth of
Ontario.
Troy Glover is a Professor and Chair of the Department of Recreation and Leisure Studies and Director of
the Healthy Communities Research Network at the University of Waterloo.

